flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, March 16, 2019
Most Probable Winner
Race 5 – 1 OSEEMYLUCKYBO

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 3-1-8-7
3 PERSISTENT XAMPLE has yet to win in 8 starts, but made
the top three in each of her last three and missed the win
by only ½ a length last time out. This might be the time she
breaks through for the top prize.
1 WARRAWEE ULLA has raced well here in back to back
races. She has the post advantage over some main rivals.
8 HAKIMA shows good closing speed in her two stars so far
and might overcome the post with the class drop.

Race 6 Selections 5-2-1-4
5 HOWMACFIESTY now has things turned around after
being off form. Her last two races were very good and I like
her to be a strong player again today.
2 FINA PATINA has not raced since last July, but certainly
shows some major speed. She could fit well in this class.
1 CHOOSE MY JET shows recent from and has enough gate
speed to get a trip from the inside post.
S Coulter choice of 3 or 4.

Race 2 Selections 3-4-5-1
3 THRILLONABEACH is well off form and there are some
nice ones in this race, but I am banking on the sizeable class
drop getting her going. She has won 3 of 6 races this year,
including a score only 3 starts ago.
4 CASINO CLASSIC is a good mare that makes 2nd start off a
layoff and beat the Pref 3 class in her 019 debut.
5 PHOOS GIRL has been real good this year, but last race
was uncharacteristically poor. Rebound!

Race 7 Selections 5-2-3-8-1
5 SWEET CITY GIRL drops from Mohawk and was solid in
her last two on the bigger track. Her overall speed
compares well in this spot.
2 SIN FOR CREDIT can leave real well and almost wired this
class last time out. She shows real fine form.
3 ARYA STARK has lacked consistency lately, but overall
should fit well at this level.
C Kelly choice of 2 or 7.

Race 3 Selections 4-1-2-7
4 BEDHEAD has gate and some recent form, but has yet to
win in 7 races. He works for a top barn and gets a very slight
nod in with this group.
1 SHADOWOFTHENORTH has not raced since last August at
GeoD but qualified well and gets the inside post.
2 BETTOR BE DUKE has consistently been a fringe player
lately and can be a top thee today I believe.
Br MacDonald choice of 1 or 9.

Race 8 Selections 5-1-6-3
5 SPICEY VICTOR has won 23 times since Jan 2018 and is
back with trainer Steve Coulter. This veteran dominated at
London last race and might again today.
1 GOTAGETMESOMEOFTHAT drops in class and was able
to finish 2nd last race against tougher.
6 SUPREME MONARCH now has back to back strong races
coming into this start.
Br MacDonald choice of 4 or 7.

Race 4 Selections 2-6-1-5
2 TITANIUM SEELSTER moves up off a win. He missed
almost 2 months before that last start and could be better
today, despite the step up in class. He has gate speed and a
favourable post as well.
6 ARVIKA has suffered misfortune lately with a broken
equipment last race and a break 2 starts ago. She has some
ability and could be a factor with some luck and a flat line.
1 THE GREAT FARINI finished his qualifier strongly.

Race 9 Selections 1-3-6-7
1 SHOOTERONBYE shows good recent form and has the
gate speed and post to be the one to beat in race. The barn
sports a rather nice .383 UTR.
3 HEATHER LOVES NY makes a further move down for this
start. Note she won 9 of 29 races last year. Fits well here.
6 POETIC DREAM won in this class last race and is tough to
leave off the Tri today.
C Kelly choice of 4 or 5.

Race 5 Selections 1-7-5-4
1 OSEEMYLUCKYBO comes into this race in solid form and
has the gate speed to be a big player from pp1. He was 2nd
last start, and the one that beat him is not in this race.
7 IN THE NIGHT is going real well so far this year, but moves
up and has a poor post. Still, she has looked solid.
5 COLD CREEK LACEY moves up off a win and should have a
shot at the top three.
S Lacaille choice of 2 or 3.

Race 10 Selections 1HAS -3-5-4-8
1 TUXEDO has been racing consistently well and gets the
inside post advantage. He has real good gate speed, but is
capable of racing from on or off the pace. I think he will be
tough in the night’s finale.
3 HOPES SOLO has turned things around now after 3
straight poor ones.
5 LADY GABBIE drops substantially and should be able to
get going at this level.

